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INTRODUCTION

Overproduced free radicals or a weakened natural antioxidant 
system can often lead to the oxidative stress that may 
eventually result in oxidative injury and diseases. Modern 
medical studies have shown that a va riety of free radicals 
caused by oxidation in various tissues is one of the important 
factors of organic damage and pathological changes. Some 
serious diseases such as cardiovascular disease, diabetes, 
acquired immune deficiency syndrome, neurodegenerative 
diseases, inflammation, cancer, and aging process are related 
to oxidative damage caused by free radicals. It has been widely 
recognized nowadays that lowering oxidative stress can provide 
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clinical benefits to a variety of pathological conditions, and 
antioxidant treatment as research focus has thus been regarded 
as a viable therapy to alleviate the oxidative injury in these 
disorders [1,2]. Under physiological conditions, a number of 
free radical scavengers in human body can effectively scavenge 
free radicals, which keeps the organisms healthy under the 
normal concentrations of free radicals. The free radical 
scavengers are usually divided into enzymes and non-enzymes. 
Enzymes scavengers comprise superoxide dismutase, catalase, 
glutathione peroxidase, and so on. Natural non-enzymatic 
scavengers contain Vitamin C, Vitamin E, tea polyphenols, 
and phenolic acid compounds, which exist widely in natural 
Chinese herbal medicines and foods [3,4].
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Pyrethrum tatsienense (Bur. et Franch.) Ling [Figure 1], an herb 
of genus Pyrethrum in composite family, is mainly distributed 
in Qinghai, Sichuan, Yunnan and Tibet eastern part in China. 
P. tatsienense spends cold in nature and bitter taste, which has 
the functions of clearing away the heat-evil, expelling superficial 
evils, dispelling wind, eliminating dampness, anti-inflammatory 
and analgesia. Thus P. tatsienense has been widely used in folk 
and clinic in Tibet for the notable therapeutic effects of treating 
hepatitis, headaches, head injuries, ulcers, wounds, etc. [5]. The 
early phytochemical studies by our group showed that flavonoids 
mainly revealing luteolin as mother nucleus were present in 
considerable amounts in P. tatsienense, and most of flavonoids 
exist in the forms of glucoside. As we all know, therapeutic 
properties of flavonoids are diverse as antioxidant [6-9], anti-
inflammatory, anti-neoplastic, hepatoprotective, neuroprotective 
activities [10]. Recently, etha nol extracts of P. tatsienense were 
found to have the hepatoprotective activity in D-galactosamine 
liver injury models [11], which reveals that flavonoids in P. 
tatsienense may be the active ingredients of hepatoprotective 
combined with the outcomes of phytochemical studies. The 
important clinical impacts of oxidative stress on liver disease 
mainly include changes in gene expression, inflammation trigger, 
liver fibrosis, cancer, and apoptosis. Reactive oxygen free radicals as 
the starting and regulating factors of liver cell damage may cause 
necrosis or apoptosis through direct or immune mechanism and 
hence the antioxidant activity is of great significance to protect 
liver cell damage.

Antioxidant activities of the 11 flavonoids isolated from 
P. tatsienense [Table 1], named as tricin (1), 4′-methoxy-tricin 
(2), apigenin (3), luteolin (4), luteolin-7-O-β-D-glucoside (5), 
apiolin-7-O-β-D-glucoside (6), apiolin-7-O-β-D-glucuronic acid 
methyl ester (7), quercetin-7-O-β-D-glucoside (8), 6-hydroxy-
luteolin-7-O-β-D-glucoside (9), luteolin-7-O-β-D-glucoside aid 
(10), and apigenin-7-O-β-D-glucoside acid (11), were studied in 
some detail by the classic antioxidant method of 1,1-diphenyl-
2-picrylhydrazyl (DPPH) assay in vitro in this experiment, and 
meaningful conclusions are drawn from the point of structure-
activity relationships.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Plant Material

The inflorescence of P. tatsienense (Bur. et Franch.) Ling were 
collected in Tibet Province in China, and authenticated by 
Prof. Chen-Chen Zhu (Institute of Clinical Pharmacology, 
Guangzhou University of Chinese Medicine). A voucher 
specimen (PT-201102) was deposited in Herbarium of Institute 
of Clinical Pharmacology, Guangzhou University of Chinese 
Medicine.

Materials and Apparatus

DPPH radical and α-tocopherol were obtained from Sigma 
Chemical Company (USA). The 11 flavonoids were isolated 
from ethanol extracts of P. tatsienens e by the measures of 
normal phase, reversed phase, sephadex LH20 and molecular 

sieve column chromatograph. Their purities were over 98 % by 
normalization of the peak areas detected by high-performance 
liquid chromatography-ultra violet (UV) (Elite, China). All 
other reagents were of analytical grade.

Absorbance measurements were performed with a UV1000 
UV-vis spectrophoto meter (Techcomp, China).

Sample Preparation

A total of 8.3 mg DPPH·was resolved in 200 mL of methanol 
to obtain 0.043 mg/mL stock solution. The 11 flavonoids and 
α-tocopherol were resolved in methanol to obtain 1.0 mg/mL 
stock solution, and then diluted by methanol to get 0.1, 0.3, 
0.5, 0.8, and 1.0 mg/mL solutions, respectively.

Figure 1: Pyrethrum tatsienense (Bur. et Franch.) ling

Table 1: The structures and antioxidant activity of 11 
flavonoids isolated from P. tatsienense

Compounds R1 R2 R3 R4 R5 R6 R7 IC50 (mg/mL)

1 H OH H OH OCH3 OH OCH3 9.13±0.31

2 H OH H OH OCH3 OCH3 OCH3 --

3 H OH H OH H OH H 42.36±0.41
4 H OH H OH OH OH H 0.08±0.02
5 H OH H O-glu OH OH H 0.16±0.05
6 H OH H O-glu H OH H 38.77±0.37
7 H OH H A* H OH H 36.01±0.33
8 O-glu OH H OH OH OH H 0.14±0.03
9 H OH OH O-glu OH OH H 0.11±0.02
10 H OH H B* OH OH H 0.22±0.06
11 H OH H B* H OH H 11.30±0.31
α-tocopherol 0.12±0.03

All values were mean±SD (n=3) and the results were analyzed by 
ANOVA. “--”representing the scavenging activity of flavonoid can’t be 
detected. SD: Standard deviation, P. tatsienense: Pyrethrum tatsienense
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Measurement of Antioxidant Activity

Each mixture contained 1.95 mL of DPPH solution and 50 
μL of sample solutions, which reacted at room temperature 
for 20 min. Later, the absorbance values were measured at 
517 nm. The absorbance value of methanol as blank control is 
A0, and the absorbance value of reaction solution is A. Lower 
absorbance of the reaction mixture indicates higher radical 
scavenging activity. α-tocopherol was taken as positive control 
and the percentage DP PH· inhibition of the test samples was 
calculated as:

Inhibition % = (1 – A/A0)× 100 %

Where A is the absorbance of the tested sample or positive 
control, A0 is the absorbance of the reaction mixture without 
sample.

Each measurement was carried out three times in parallel.

Statistical Analyses

The measurements were performed in triplicate and the data 
were recorded as mean ± standard deviation. The IC50 value 
was defined as the final concentration of 50% free radical 
inhibition and was calculated by linear regression analysis. All 
values are shown with confidence interval and the P < 0.05. 
Statistical calculations were carried out using the SPSS (SPSS 
Inc., Chicago, IL, USA).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

DPPH· assay is the classics method to evaluate free radical 
scavenging activity of natural products. DPPH· are the stable 
purple free radicals with maximum absorption wavelength at 
517 nm, which can accept an electron or hydrogen radical to 
become a stable diamagnetic molecule. The percentages of 
scavenging activity of 11 flavonoids at different concentrations 
were analyzed by taking α-tocopherol as the positive drug. 
The percentages of scavenging activity were plotted against 
the different sample concentration to obtain the IC50 values. 
The smaller the clearance rate IC50 value is, the stronger the 
antioxidant activity of flavonoid is.

Experimental results showed that DPPH free radical 
scavenging ability of flavon  oids increased with the adding 
concentration of sample, which indicated that flavonoids 
could effectively scavenge free radicals with certain dose-
effect relationships. As shown in Table 1, Comparing the 
IC50 values of flavonoid 1 with 3, antioxidant activity of the 
former was obviously larger than the latter although the 
numbers and substitutional positions of phenolic hydroxyls 
of these two compounds are the same. It is speculated that 
the ortho-positions of 4’ hydroxyl are substituted by the two 
methoxyls as electron donors, which are favorable for the 
increase o f conjugative effect of semi-quinonoid skeletons 
after hydrogen abstraction. In other word, methoxyl groups 
remaining at the ortho-positions of phenolic hydroxyl in 

aromatic ring play a synergistic effect on the antioxidant 
activity without considering its steric effect. The IC50 value 
of flavonoid 2 could not be detected, which showed this 
compound had no DPPH· scavenging activity owing to not 
containing phenolic hydroxyls in its structure. When C-7 
position of flavonoid 4 is replaced by glucose, flavonoid 5 is 
obtained. The IC50 value of the latter was larger than that 
of the former, which indicated that antioxidant activity of 
flavonoid 5 decreased due to the reduced phenolic hydroxyls 
after glycosidation. Although glucose ring has several 
hydroxyls, it does not have the ability to delocalize electrons 
owing to not having conjugated system in its structure. 
Thus hydroxyls of glucose ring can not be viewed as active 
sites to scavenge DPPH free radicals. The antioxidant 
activity will decrease after phenolic hydroxyls glycosidation, 
the absorbance and distribution of flavonoids in vivo will 
change because of the increase of volume and polarity of the 
compounds. The same antioxidant effect will be obtained 
if flavonoid glycosides can form aglycone under the action 
of hydrolases in vivo.

On the other hand, free radicals clearance rate IC50 value of 
flavonoid 4, 5, 8, 9, and 10 are comparable with α-tocopherol, 
and the antioxidant activity of these five flavonoids are 
significantly stronger than the other six flavonoids. The 
reasons should be that the positions of C-3’, 4’ in B ring 
of these five flavonoids were all replaced by two hydroxyls, 
which lead to the significant increase of antioxidant activity. 
In other word, the catechol hydroxyls at C-3’, 4’ positions 
in flavonoids are the most important active sites. It is 
presumably that intramolecular hydrogen bond is formed 
by semi-quinonoid free radical with 4’ hydroxyl after the 
first hydrogen abstraction, a  nd further quinone is formed 
after the second hydrogen abstraction occurrin g at 4’ 
hydroxyl [Figure 2][12]. Thus the o-dihydroxyls at C-3’, 4’ 
positions in flavonoids are more advantageous to the h  igh 
delocalization effect of electrons. Although flavonoid 10 
has two sets of o-dihydroxyls at C-3’,4’ positions in B ring 
and at C-5,6 positions in A ring respectively, the IC50 value 
of flavonoid 10 was a little lower than that of flavonoid 9. 
This result indicated that the catechol hydroxyls a  t C-5, 6 
positions in A ring of flavonoid had an insignificant effect 
on the antioxidant activity. The reason probably is that the 
intramolecule hydrogen bond are formed by the hydroxyl 
at C-5 position in A ring with the carbonyl oxygen at C-4 
position in C ring, which decrease the ability of hydrogen 
abstraction of o-dihydroxyls at C-5,6 positions in flavonoid 
9. In addition, antioxidant activity of phenolic hydroxyls 
in A ring of flavonoid decreased significantly because of 
electrophilic effect of C ring.

CONCLUSIONS

The degree of antioxidant activity depends mainly on the 
ability of compounds providing protons to neutralize free 
radicals at the initial stage of oxidation or terminating the 
radical chain reaction [13]. The main process of flavonoids 
scavenging free radicals is that phenolic hydroxyls of flavonoids 
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can react with free radicals to terminate chain reaction. Two 
related mechanisms to eliminate free radicals contain hydrogen 
abstraction reaction and electron transfer [14]. The ability of 
flavonoids scavenging free radicals depends mainly on the ease 
or complexity of the breakdown of phenolic hydroxyls and 
the stability of semi-quinonoid free radicals after hydrogen 
abstraction reaction. The bond dissociation energy of phenolic 
hydroxyl in the aromatic ring is a key mark to measure the 
strength of phenolic hydroxyl. The lower the dissociation 
energy is, the more active phenolic hydroxyl is. Thus the easier 
hydrogen abstraction reaction is, the stronger antioxidant 
activity is [15,16].

The experimental results of DPPH· methods show that 
flavonoids have strong antioxidant capacity. The relationships 
between the structures of flavonoid and antioxidant activity 
are as follows: (1) The increase of phenolic hydroxyls among 
flavonoids is favorable for the antioxidant activity, (2) 
antioxidant activity will increase remarkably when the C-3’, 
4’ positions in B ring of flavonoids are replaced by hydroxyls, 
(3) the ortho position of phenolic hydroxyl containing 
methoxyl (electron donor group) will be favorable for the 
improvement of antioxidant capacity, (4) antioxidant activity 
decreases when flavonoids are glycosylated, which reflects 
that antioxidant capacity mainly depends on the number 
of phenolic hydroxyls and nearly has nothing to do with 
the hydroxyl in sugar ring, (5) the substitutional positions 
of phenolic hydroxyls have more effects on antioxidant 
activity than the numbers of phenolic hydroxyls have. This 
result is agreement with theoretical calculation results which 
combined phenolic bond dissociation enthalpy with radical 
scavenging ability [17].

The above studies indicate that flavonoids mainly revealing 
luteolin as mother nucleus isolated from P. tatsienense can 
effectively eliminate free radicals, which provide valuable clues 
for further clarifying the mechanism of preventing or treating 
hepatic injury induced by free radicals, especially for deeply 

analyzing the pharmacological functions of P.   tatsienense in vivo 
from the point of antiox idation.
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